
Let Me Kif« TOM.
v ADDRESSED TO AMT PBETTT ÏÛDNO LADT.

Let me kiss you for your mother-For your sister-cousin-aunt-
Or for somebody or other ;
Whom X !ong to kiss and can't.

I could wish my lovo beside mo
Ah I've you beside me now;Bat the pleasure is denied me,
So I'll kias you anyhow.

I adoro the lady dearly,(I assnre yon that I do, )
Can yon understand me clearly
That my kins is not for yon?In your keeping I may leave it,
As another's-not your own;

' So I beg you'll not receive it
As a gift, bat as a loan.

Yon have silken, yellow tresses,
i While my love's aro black as night;Arid your eyes-e'en love confesses-

1 Aro a dozen times as bright.
-> Bat I covet from another

What another eau not grant;
So I'll kiss yon for your mother-
Or your sister-cousin-auntl

THE UADV OF UUJ08E*
CONCLUDED.

À few days after this conversation,
Victor put on the best suit of clothes
that his scanty wardrobe contained,
and proceeded to visit the Lady of
Larose. He did not go at once to
the house, bat wandered about the
grounds, delighted with the beauty
of the scene. A new surprise-met
bim at every torn. In one place, he
came to a little rivulet running
through the grassy turf, which was

gemmed with a thousand flowers.
Sere he came across a grotto, whose
.cool recesses wooed him to enter. In
another place, he saw a fountain
sparkling in the sunlight. He reached
-the flowery eminence, which was
Adorned wiih apaviiiion, so delicatelyconstructed that it might have been
the work of fairy hands. Around
^nd about the spot, gorgeous phea¬
sants and stately peacocks walked
with pompons steps. At last, his
eyes rested upon the crowning glory
of the scene-the superb villa of
Larose.

Victor advanced with hesitating
steps to the magnificent porch, where
he was met by a servant, who politelyinvited him to walk into the house.
Entering the saloon, the poor young
man was amazed at the splendid dis¬
play. He began to repent of hit
presumption in daring to offer him¬
self as a suitor to the possessor of sc
much wealth; he dreaded to meet thc
lady of Larose, and a thousand
limes he wished himself back in hit
poor chamber.

While ocoupied with the thoughtthe door opened, and Emilie Lamom
entered. Victor arose and bowed ai
she came forward, without raising hil
eyes to her face. With a voice ai
sweet ns an angel's when welcomingsouls to Elysian bliss, she address**
him, and on the subject which ii
always interesting to every man-
himself.

.'May I ask whether you are Mon
sieur St Aubyn, the poet?"

"I do not know, Mademoiselle
whether I deserve the name of poet' but I plead guilty of publishing i
volume of verse a year ago, whicl
brought but little fame and les;
money."
"Your beautiful book should havi

"brought you both."
"Amito understand that Made

moiselle Lamont has read my littl
book?"
"I have read and admired it ove

and over again, and if all the worli
were like me, your book would havi
made you famous."

"If all the world were like you
this world would be a Paradise,
cried Viotor, overjoyed at heorin
his book praised.
"Look at me, Monsieur St. Aubyri<* Paradise composed of such?"
Victor raised his eyes to her face

Those lips were indeed hideous, bu
from them had oome words of praiaand encouragement to cheer hit
onward ia his effort to reach Fame'
proud temple. Those obeeks wer
thin and yellow, but perhaps the
had glowed with enthusiasm over hi
poetry.

"If you will exoase me, Mademo
selle, I will say that the houris ai
not quite so plain-""Don't mineo matters, Monsieu
St. Aubyn-my glass tells the trutl
and I want you to do likewise."

"But, Mademoiselle, it is not om
tomory for gentlemen to speak ß

plainly to ladies about their person
appearance."

"Monsieur Victor St. Aubyn,
want you to understand, once for al
that Emilie Lamont is not like oth<
women. Therefore, do not hesita
to say what you think of me. "

"Well, then, if you insist upon i
I can only tay that you are bitU
ugly."

"Bitter ugly! I like that, indee
That is qaite refreshing! Bitter ug
-very goodl" cried Emilie, with
laugh sweet and musical as a silv
bell.

"I am glad my plain language b
not offended you. It is certain
venturing upon rather dungo roi
ground to tell a woman that she
"Ugly."

"You mnst remember that I a
not like other women."

Emilie rang the bell and ordered
servant to have everything arrangin tho blue ro^ni.
"You have a uarp, Mademoisel

do you play and sing?" asked Victc
drawing her attention to a supeinstrument in ono corner of t
room.

"Sometimes, to while away a weary
hour."

"Will you favor me with some
music?" he asked, handing her the
barp.
"With pleasure." said Emilie,

lightly touching the strings, and
eliciting Btrains that might hâve come
from the inspired fingers of St Cece¬
lia, "What shall I ring?"
"Your favorite: I am sore what

pleases you will please me."
. 'Thank yon. Listen. " And Emi-

lie'sang one of hip own little songs,
with a voioe sweetly pathetic.

* Victor was deeply affected, and
when the last sad notes had died
away, he said, "Mademoiselle, I
thank you on my knees for your
sweet kindness in singing that and
calling ityour favorite.
As he spoke, a door at the lower

end of the room glided back, display¬
ing an inner apartment arranged for
a renast.

"Monsieur, will you partake of
some fruit which is served in the next
room?"
"Thank you," said Victor, rising,

and offering Emilie his arm to pscort
ber to the next apartment.

"Monsieur," said Mademoiselle
Lamont, as they sat down to a tempt¬
ing array of delicacies, "Monsieur, I
wish you to see what Larose can pro¬
duce. All tho fruit on the table
comes from my garden."
"They are like everything else here

-deb'ghtful," said Victor, tasting .a
luscious peach. "Indeed, I can

hardly believe all that I have seen to¬
day is real and substantial. Walking
through your splendid grounds, I
could have imagined myself in the
garden of the Hespéridos. Seated in

Îour gorgeous saloon, I could hardly
elp fancying that I saw au enchanted

vision which would soon dissolve,
leaving me nothing but the dull reali¬
ties of life. "
"You poets are like that etberial

bird, tho huma, which never touches
the ground; you are always flying in
the air, and dislike to touch this poor
earth of ours."
"Had I tho wings of an angel, I

could not fly to a moro delightful
abode than I have found to-day, nor
receive a more gratifying welcome
than that which you have so kindly
given me."

Victor returned to bis books and
studies, from bis visit to Larose, with
a feeling of satisfaction to which he
had long been a stranger. His pros¬
pects looked brighter. He had se¬
cured a powerful friend in the Lady
of Larose. Her kindness to him bad
touched his tender heart, and it
seemed as natural for her to be agree¬
able as it is for the flowers to bloom
and birds to sing. '

Emilie bad invited Victor to visit
Larose by moonlight. He did so
one beautiful evening. They strolled
about the lovely grounds. He told
her of his struggles, of his golden
aspirations, and of his disappoint¬
ments. She consoled Lim with sweet
and gentle words, and she pointed to
the great future and assured him that
his hopes would bc realized. Victor
felt tho influence of that delicious
voice, and in that soft hour be knelt
at ber feet and told ber that be loved
ber.
To shorten the story, tho day ap¬pointed for tho wedding arrived-

everything was ready. Victor, hand¬
some and expectant, advanced to
meet the bride, when a lovely girl of
nineteen, with a face and form which
might have served as a model for
Apelles when he painted bis exqui¬site picture of Venus, came forward
and took the band of the'futuro hus¬
band. This beautiful being was
none other than the Lady of Larose,
who had so long excited the curiosityof the people of Paris, ber ravishingbeauty being concealed by a fright¬ful and ingeniously constructed mask.
Her object in veiling those charm¬

ing features from the gaze of the
world, was to secure a partner who
would not marry her for tho acciden¬
tal advantages of wealth aud beautyalone, but for her own intrinsic
worth. She obtained such a partnerin Victor St. Aubyn.

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS !
THE 6000 POTASH.
ANEW POTASH, or CONCENTRATED

LYE; will make bettor soap, with lesa
trouble, than any other notash ont. It is
mnch cheaper, and a ready soap-maker.Try it. Try it. New thinsrs must bo tried.Thia Potash is genuine, and ia warrantedto make Soap. Day it at the right place,and you wont bo deceived. Tho GrandPotash ia for sale only byFISHER A HEINITSIT. Druggiata.
Wolfe's Schiedam Schnaps are goodfor colic and pain in tho stomach.

KTew York Advertisements,
"SOUTHERN BANK NOTES!"

SOUTHERN SECURITIES!
Bought and sold on commission bv

LAWRENCE, BROS. & HO

BANKERS,
NO. 1G WALL STREET. NEW YOUR.

MONEY received on deposit from bank»,baukors, morchauta and Othera. Or-
dors in Gold, Government and other Re<m«
ritios executed at the regular Stock Ex¬
change by a member of the firm. Conaign-
meuta of"Cotton solicited. April M
DEWITT C. LAWRENCH. JOHN R. ci eu
Cvnus J. LAWRENCE. WM. A. ÍÍALSTEP
Educational Text Rooks.

D. APPLETON &; CÓ^'líiw YORK,
PUBLISH upward of TWO HUNDRED

TEXT-BOOKS, adapted to nearly el!
departments of School, Academic and Col¬
legiate Education, of which a DescriptiveCatalogue will bo sent on application.

COKKKLL'S GEOGRAPHIES.
First Steps in Geography. Child's Ito.
72 pp. 45 cents.

Primary Geographe Small 4to. 96 pp. 90c
Intermediate Geography. Large Ito. 60
pp. $1.25.

Grammar School Geography. Large 4to.
108 pp. »1.50.

High Behool Geography and Atlas. 2 vols.
$3.50.
No other School Books ever published in

this country have received such universal
and nnqualitied commendation and ap¬
proval, as has been awarded te tb« Cornell
Series by the pres«, by State, County and
Town Behool Olucers; by Presidents and
Professors of Colleges, Principáis of Aca¬
demies, and Teachers of Publie and Pri¬
vate Schools throughout the whole country.

MILLIONS OF COPIES HAVI BEEN SOU).
They are used in the Pabilo Schools of the
city of New York, and to the exclusion of
aU others in Brooklyn, Baltimore, Cleve¬
land, Columbus, Charleston, Detroit and
scores of other cities-they sro in very
Ígeneral nee in all parts of the United States
n publie and private schools. They sur¬
pass aU others:

', 1. In philosophic arrangement.
2. In gradual progression of their steps.2. In pretesting vuu Iking at a time.
.i. In the adaptation of each part to its

intended grado of scholarship.
5. In the admirable modo they prescribofor memorizing the contents of a map.G. In their explanations and directions

for describing tb« natural divisions cf thc
earth.

7. In their judicious selection of facts.
8. In the appropriate and instructivo

character of their illustrations.
0. In consistency between maps and toxt.
10. lu tho introduction into the maps ol

such places only as aro mentioned in thu
book.

11. In the clear representation of everyfact, ard tho analytical precision with
which every branch of tho subject is keptdistinct.

12. In being at once practical, systematicand complete; philosophical rn "arrange-ment anil progressive in development o',
tho subject.

A New Series of Arithmetics.
Bv G. P. Quackenbos, A. M., on tho bash

of tho works of Goo. R. Perkins, LL.D.
Primary 40 cents. Elementary CO couts.
Practical $1. Higher in preparation.Mental nearly ready.
Clear, thorough, comprehensive; logically arranged; well graded; supplied with i

great variety of examples; exact in theil
elinitions, brief in their rules; condensée

and searching in their analyses; up to thi
times; teach the mothods actually used b;business men; mako tho solution of a ques'tion an intelligent and not. a mechanica

grocoss: perfect text-books, with no defects
uch is tho verdict pronounced bv teacher

ou our new series of Arithmetic*. Sucl
aro the advantages that arc introdacinjthom into schools everywhere. ' Ours isth<
only Practical Arithmetic that teaches th
difference between gold and currency; th
mode of computing tho national incoru
tax, and tho different classes of Cuitei
States securities; they are emphatically th
best of their kind and the most practical.
Qnackcnboi' Standard TYxi-liooKs.
Illustrated School History of tho Unite

States; embracing a full Account of th
Aborigines, Biographical Noticos of Die
tinguished Men, numerous Maps, Plan
of Battle-fields and Illustration-. 12mc
pp. 538. $2.
Tho preeent edition is brought down t

tho close of President Lincoln's Adniinù
tration.
Primary History of tho United Statci
Mado easy and interesting for BeginnenChild's Quarto, splendidly illustrate!
pp. 192. $1.

An English Grammar. 12mo, pp. 2S3. SI
First Book in English Grammar. 12mc
pp. 120. 50 cents.

Advanced Coarse of Composition and Rh)
torie. A Series of Practical LCSSOLS O
tho Origin, History and Peculiariticb <
tho English Language, Punctuation
Taste, the Pleasures of the ImaginationFigures, Stylo, Criticism, and Prose an
Poetical Composition; with Exercise)
l2mo, pp. 150. $1.75.

First Lesions in Composition. 12mo, j i1S2, 00 centá.
A Natural Philosophy. Embracing til
mqst recent Discoveries in PhysicAdapted to use with or without Apporttus. 12mo, pp. 450. $2.

Harkness' Latin Sc-rii-g.
A Latin Grammar, for Schools and Co

leges. 12mo. Price 31.75.
A Latin Reader, intended as a Cornpauicto tho Grammar. Price $1.50.
An Introductoay Latin Book, intended f
an Elementary Drill-Book, on tho lntle
tions and Principles of the L&ngnagand as an Introduction to tho Author
Grammar, Reader and Latin Compostion. Price $1.25.
This scries, although recently publisheis already in uso in every State of tl

Union, and introduced into hundredscolioges and other classical institution
among which aro tho following: Bowdoi
Bates, Dartmouth, Amherst, Tufts, Ham
ton, Hobart, Havorford, Shnrtleff, W
hams, Trinity, Cornell, Lafayette, Die
iuson, Hillsdale, Iowa, PeunsylvaniHarvard, Yale, Antioch, Oberlin, ¿c., A«
also, the Universities of Norwich, (Vt.
Brown, Wesleyan, (Ct.,) Rochester, Mat
son, North-western, Iowa, Lewisbnr
Michigan, Wesleyan, (Ohio,) Baldwi
Notre Dame, Lombard, Miami, Waoluu
ton, Baylor, Ac, fcc.
Ciesar'ai Commentaries on tho Gallic Wu
with Notes, References, Vocabulary, 1
dex, Ac. (lu press.)Cicero's Select Orations, with Notes. (
preparation. )

RECENTLY PUBLISHED.
Youmans' New Class-Book of Chemisti
Entirely rewritten aud much enlargewith 3li> engravings. 12mo. 4(i0 t<agtPrice 12.
lt is, some ten years since Dr. Youmai

"Class-Booh of Chemistrv" was first pulished. It has passed through npwtrof Jiffy editions, and has been receiv
everywhere with general favor. The pi
grew ol chemical science during the
ton years has been so great aa to deina
many changes and additions. ,,;Tanny's Grammatical Analyzer, giving f

derivation and definition of word*, «il
their grammatical classilicatioii. 12n
227 pages, price $1.50.

Elemento of Intellectual Philosoph-Y.Joseph Alden, I). D., LL.D. 12oio. '

pages. Price $1.50.
Tho Combined Spanish Method. A N

Practical *r.d Theoretical Systemlearning the Castilian Lrt"guage, e
bracing the most advat.tageo is featni
of the best known methods. ByAlbeide Tornos, A. M. limo. HQ pagPrice $2.

The French Manual. A new, simple, c<
j ciao and easy nie'.nod of acquiring a c<

versational krijwiedgo of tho FrenTanguage. 12no. 300 pages. Prirofl.PlUl a)cb i li .! Delay of the DeityPu.iishii toe Wicked. Revised i.«.iti
witn Notes I v Prof. H. B. Hackett a
W. b Tyler. 168 pages. Prico $1.25.Single copies of the above works will

mailed, post-paid, to any educator,examination, on receipt of one-half
rotail prices. Liberal terms mado for
trodnction. Address

D. APPLETON A CO., Publishers,443 and 445 Broadway, New Yori
Sept 17 lui

General Southern Agency.
»Tl CtMÍKÍ¡ MlIK

CbLUMBIA, ». p§
THE "UNIVERSAL" SAW GIN AND CONDENSEE.

THEY gin FASTER, CLEANER, »nd make a botter SAMELE than any Gins in the
country, with the same power. They have been adopted by the East India Cotton

Agency Company, by the Manchester Cotton Supply Asoooiation, bv the Viceroy of
Egypt, and by the Governments of Turkey, Brazil, Italy, Greece ana India, in their
ofiorts to raise this staple in their midst; and their merits aro oven more tully under¬stood by those using them in our own country during tho last two years.
COTTON OPENERS, DEDERIOK'S COTTON AND HAY PRESSES,

WORLD RENOWNED PREMIUM GRAIN DRILL,
WITH THE

IMPROVED GUANO ATTACHMENT AND GRASS SK.KP SOWERS.
Tho PLANTER'S FAVORITE-the desideratum ot seeders-perfect in mechanical

construction; perfect in RB performance of work; no bunching or grain; no liability of
getting out of order or broken.

WALTER A. WOOD S SELF-RAKE REAPER AND NEW JOINTED
BAR MOWER COMBINED.

Thoso machines have hoon awarded tho highest prizes ever offerod in England.Franco and America, viz: International Exhibition Medal, London, 1862; International
Exhibition Medal, Dublin, 1SG5; beaidos being triumphant at tho recent Paris Exposi¬tion, Paria, 1867. Tho 'Wood's Self-Bake Reaper and Mower has received more than one
hundred and fifty Gold and Silver Medals and First-Claas Prizes, establishing their
great superiority ovor aU other machines. Combining light draught, closo cutting,simplicity in construction, portability, Ac, they aro unequaled.

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS,
SAW MILLS, Portabio and Stationery,

EUREKA BRICK MACHINE COMPANY,
RUMSEY & CO.'S CELEBRATED PUMPS AND BELLS.

LEVER STUMP EXTRACTOR.
Tho Pioneer Stump Puller and Rock Lifter. First great power. Two men sufficientto raise twenty-five thousand pounds.

OTIS LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY,
Howe's Standard SCALES and COTTON BEAMS, ,Eureka Agricultural Works Pbyfer Plow,

Albany Packbam's Georgia Cotton Seed Planter,
Sancho Panza Wind-Mill Company,

Empire Shingle Machine Company,
Tho Portable and Stationery Engine Company.RICHARDSON, MERRIAM A CO.'S WOOD WORKING MACHINERY,Ohver & Co.'s Rubber and Leather Belting,

ALL KINDS OF HOSE,
Grnut Fan Mill and Cradle Company,

SULKY CULTIVATORS,
"Nonpareil" Washing Machine Company,

Boyer & Bro.'s Premium Farm Grist Mills.
Triple Geared, Lever and Endless Railway HORSE POWERS,

Threshing Machines, Cleaners and Separators, combined.
ALSO,

CORN SHELLERS,
Magic, Lever and Hide Roll Feed Cutters and Plows,

Reversible and Expanding Cultivators,
LITTLE GIANT CORN MILLS,

WHEEL BARROWS.
Recommendations by the boat parties throughout the State, who have purchased and

used many of the above machines, aro constantly coining to hand. Continued uso is
a guarantee of satisfaction. Call and examine machines in operation, and leave yourorders. Terms accommodating, at Manufacturer's prices, freight added. Descriptivecatalogues and circulare sent on application. Agenta wanted wherever nono are ap¬pointed.

A. H. COLTON, Proprietor.W. 1Î. LOWRANCE, Ulnnagcr. Sept 20
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EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

UNIVERSAL" COTTON GIN tl CONDENSER
INVENTED AND PATENTED BY HORACE L. EMERY.

and, and
S1MPLI-

themselveaH
T
CITY

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS IN USE.!
Also, COMPLETE PORTABLE COTTON GINNING OUTFITS, adapted for travelingabout and TOLL GINNING, Emery's Endless Chain and Lever Horso Powers, Tresb-

ing Ma chinea, Cotton Presses, Saw Mills, etc., etc., all of whioh can bo seen in practi¬cal operation at thc SOUTH CAROLINA COTTON GIN WAREHOUSE.
A. B. COLTON» General Agent,

Near Greenville and Charleston Railroad Depota, Columbia, S. C.
49" Call and examino <w .tad for circulars. Sept 22

Office North Carolina Railroad Co.,

COMPANY SHOPS, N. G., ftOOTOBÏR 17, 1867. T .\ON and after this date, the following <AAwill be tho sohedulofor PASSENGER'WTRAINS over this road:
Leave Charlotte dailyat.9.40 p. m." Greensboro at.4.11 a. m.». Raleighat.10.00 "

Arrive at Goldsboro at.2.00 p. m.Leave Goldsboro at..12.22 "
M Raleighat.8.50 "
M Greensboro at. 9.10 "

Arrive at Charlotte at..2.64 a. m.Through Passengers by this lino haveoboico of routes via Greensboro and Dan-villo to Richmond, or via Raleigh and Wel¬don to Richmond or Portsmouth; arrivingat aU points North of Richmond at the
same time by either route. Close connec¬tion ia made with the Passenger Trains ontho Wilmington and Weldon Railroad toand from Wilmington, and by FreightTrain to Weldon. JAS. ANDERSON,Oct18_ Superintendent.
Greenville and Columbia Railroad '

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
ON and after MONDAY, the 21st instant,Passenger Trains will mr, daily, Sun¬days excepted, as follows:
Leave Columbia at. 5.S0 a. m.41 Alstonat.7.80 "

" Newberryat.9.25 '«

Arrive at Abbeville at.2.15 p. m." at Andersonat.4.00 M
«' at GreonviUo at.5.00 .«

Leave G rcemilioat. 8.30 a. m." Andersonat.4.20 "
" Abbevilleat.6.05 .«
M Newberryat.10.58 "

Arrive at Alston at......12.35 p.m." at Columbia at.2.80 "

Trains on the Blue Ridge Railroad will
leave Anderson Monday, Wednesday and
Friday-returning, Tuesday, Thursdayand Saturday, as follows:
Leave Andersonat.4.10 p. m..« Pendletonat.5.10 ««

Arrive at Walli alla at.6.80 "

Leave Walhalla at.1.30 a. m.
" Pendletonat..3.10 "

Arrivo at Anderson at..4.10 "

Connections made with the 3 P. M. DownTrains and 5 A. M. Up Trains of the South
Carolina Railroad._Oct 17
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD,

GENERAL SUETS OFFICE.
CHARLESTON, S. C., October 3, 1867.

ON and after OCTOBER 0, 1867, tho
Passenger Trains on the South Caro¬lina Railroad will run as follows, viz:

Leave Charleston for Columbia. 4.30 a. m.Arrive at Kingsville.11.15 a. m.Leave Kingsville.11.40 a. m.
Arrive at Columbia. 1.10 p. m.LeaveColumbia.10.00 a. m.
Arrive at Kingsville.11.85 a. m.
Leave Kingsville.12.05 p. m.Arrive at Charleston.7.05 p. m.Tho Passenger Train on the CamdenBranch will connect with up and down
Columbia Trains and Wilmington and Man¬chester Railroad Trains on MONDAYS»WEDNESDAYS and 8ATUBDAYS.
Night Express Freight and PassengerAccommodation Train will run as follows,

on and after tho 8th inst., viz:
Leave Charleston for Columbia. .5.40 p. m.Arrive at Columbia.5.00 a. m.Leave Columbia.3.00 p. m.Arrivo at Charleston.3.20 a. m.
Oct 5 H. T. PEAKE, Gen'l Sup't.

Charlotte & South Carolina R. R. Co.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,
COLI-MDIA, S. C., October 5, 1807.

ON and after SUNDAY next, tho 6th in¬
stant, tho TramB over this Road will

run as follows:
Leavo Columbiaat.1.40 p. m.
Arrivo at Charlotte at.9.40 p. m.Leavo Charlotte at. 2.55 a. m.
An ivo at Columbia at.9.40 a. m.
Making close connection for nil pointsNorth and South, as follows:

LeaveColumbia.1.40 p. m.Leavo Charlotte.10.00 p. m.Leave Greensboro.5.15 a. m.
ArriveRichmond.4.45 p. m.Leavo Richmond.9.45 p. m.Arrivo Washington.6.15 a. m.
Leavo Washington.7.45 a. m.
Arrivo Baltimore.9.10 a. m.
Arrive Philadelphia.1.32 p. m.
Arrivo New York.5.10 p. m.Passengers taking this route, goingNorth, have choice of ronto from Greens¬
boro, Weldon or Portsmouth.
tO" Tickets good over either route.

Baggage checked through.For THROUGH TICKETS to Richmond.
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia and
Now York, applv at Ticket Office, foot Blau-
ding street. CALEB BOUKNIGHT,
Oct 5_Superintendent.
Laurens Railroad-New Schedule.

OFFICE LAURENS RAILROAD,
LAUBENS C. H., 8. C., July 12, 1807.

ON and after MONDAY, 22d instant, the
trains will run over this Road as fol-

lowe, until further notice:
Leave Laurens at 5 o'clock a. m. on Mon¬

days, Wednesdays and Fridays, and arrive
at Newberry at ll o'clock a. m.
Leave Newberry on Mondays, Wrdnes-

davs and Fridays, at fifty minutes after 12
o'clock, connecting with both trains on tho
GreenviUe and Columbia Railroad at Hele-
ua Shops. JOSEPH CREWS, Sup't.
Joly ie_
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS!
prA LBS. CALO»IEL.OU 100 oz. QUININE.
25 oz. hULP. MORPHIA.
10 lbs. CROTON OIL.
50 lbs CHLOROFORM.
5 lbs. NITRATE SILVER.
200 lbs. GUM CAMPHOR.
1,000 lbs. EPSOM SALTS.
1 OOO lbs. FLOR. SULPHUR
2,000 lbs. BLUE STONE.
100 lbs. CREAM TARTAR.
1.000 lix. COOKING SODA.
2 000 lbs. COPPERAS. For sale low ny

FISH Hil A HEIN1TSH. Druggists.
Kerosene Oil.

1 rv BARRELS PURE KEROSENE OILJAJ just roceived, and for salo low, by"?octU_J. A T. R. AGNEW.
Our Bullotin Board-Arrivals.

LIFE FOB THE HAIR, a now article,
to mako beautiful bair, and restore it,

when prey, to its natural color
Preserving Fluid has arrived.
Jar Corks, for Pickle and Preserve Jars.
Spices for Pickling.
Bakor's Broma and Cocoa.
Lemon Syrup and Tamarinds.
Jn\y 27 FISHER A HEINITSH.

BILLLARDS.
ENTLEMEN who are fond of the abovo

VJT GAME, will find a splendid SALOON
over tho store of
Sept 15 JOHN C. SEEGERS A CO.


